
Located just 22 miles northeast of Austin, the charming City of Hutto

has become a highly popular Austin suburb. Hutto is considered one of

the fastest growing communities in Texas, and has seen its population

double in size since 2010 to nearly 35,000 residents today. 

The Community

Hutto was established in 1876 when the International and Great Northern

Railroad passed through land owned by James Emory Hutto. Railroad

officials designated the stop as the Hutto station and the town of Hutto

was born. The City was formally incorporated in 1911, and was further

developed and established as an agricultural base for the local farming

and ranching community.

 

Despite its recent growth, Hutto has worked hard to keep its small-town

sense of community alive and well. The historic Downtown harkens back

to its agricultural past, and serves as the hub for the City’s many

festivals, events, and weekly farmers’ market. 

 

Hutto offers multiple events throughout the year. A Crawfish Festival

every April involves live music, hamster balls, and plenty of crawfish.

Every October, the City celebrates Old Tyme Days with a two-day

family-friendly festival featuring arts and crafts, games, food, and more.

Other annual events include an Easter egg hunt, downtown Christmas

event, and summer movie series. 
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Comfortably close to Austin but with its own character and vibe,

Hutto’s claim, “There’s no place like Hutto,” sums up its

uniqueness. Hippo statues pepper the City, leading visitors to

wonder how Hutto became known as the Hippo Capital of Texas. 

Local legend has it that in 1915, a circus train stopped in Hutto to

deliver mail, take on water, and care for the animals. During the

stop, a hippopotamus escaped its keeper and headed for the

muddy waters of Cottonwood Creek. The train depot agent was

forced to telegraph local communities “STOP TRAINS. HIPPO

LOOSE IN HUTTO,” and the rest is history. 

Today there are as many as 4,000 hippo statues throughout

town, including Henrietta, a 14,000-pound concrete statue that

stands in Hutto’s Old Town. Hutto high school adopted the hippo

as its mascot, and there’s even a self-guided hippo tour! 

The Popular Co-Op District

One of Hutto’s most popular attractions is its Co-Op District, a

new master planned, mixed-use lifestyle development that serves

as a unique entertainment destination. Situated on 35 acres

adjacent to historic Downtown Hutto, the development

integrates Hutto's past with its future, featuring a renovated

cotton gin building and original cotton silos. 

Plans for the Co-Op District include over 700,000 square feet of

new development with direct access to US Highway 79.

Anchored by a nearly 40,000 square feet city hall and library,

the site also includes open piazzas, event space, a retention

pond, and water features. The entertainment district is being

developed as a public-private partnership with a $5 million

infrastructure investment by the city and $100 million in private

investment.

"There's no place like Hutto"



22 percent of Hutto residents 25 years or older hold a

bachelor’s degree or higher 

Median household income: $73,855 

Average household income within city limits: $80,603 

Average household income in the primary trade area: $93,371

Education 

Hutto's award-winning Independent School District (ISD) boasts a

97% graduation rate, and offers several state-awarded and

nationally-recognized programs, including Family, Career, and

Community Leaders of America (FCCLA); the University

Interscholastic League (UIL); and career and technical education

programs. Several schools offer advanced and college level

courses, and Hutto is the only district in the area to offer a full-day

Head Start Program. 

 

Hutto is also home to the East Williamson County Higher Education

Center-Hutto (EWCHEC), a multi-institutional teaching center that

brings college degrees and workforce training programs to the

Hutto community through partnerships with Temple College, Texas

State Technical College, and Texas A&M University.

Demographics 

With a median age of 33, Hutto has attracted many young families.

Just over half of the population consists of families with children

under the age of 18 and adults age 25 to 54. 

 

In addition to a growing population within city limits, Hutto's reach

extends much further. The City's amenities, such as dining, parks,

shopping, and more are potentially accessed by more than 65,000

people who reside within a 5-mile radius, and more than 284,000

people who live within a 10-mile radius.

Hutto Education & Demographics



Situated in the heart of the Austin-Round Rock Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA), a

short drive from AUS International Airport, Hutto offers the best of both worlds - big city

amenities and sophistication, coupled with the laid-back, friendly atmosphere of a small

town. 

Hutto adopted its first Comprehensive Plan in 2015, which maps future growth in the

areas of quality of life, mobility, resilience, and community. The Future Land Use Map

was updated and adopted in 2017.

 

Hutto is one of the few areas in the region that has available land to develop. With

suitable land available and a growing employee pool, more businesses are being drawn

to the City. 

 

Hutto is primarily home to industrial businesses, such as manufacturing, construction, and

wholesale, including Paradigm Metals, Gulf Coast Paper Co, and Western Industries, to

name a few. 

Hutto’s Co-Op District hosts a sizeable retail and office presence with future major

tenants including The Southside Market, Top Notch Hamburgers, and Kilwins Heritage

Chocolate Assortments. 

Also, the newly constructed Innovation Business Park, a 72-acre light industrial and

business space, became the largest business park to open in Central Texas in the past

several decades.

One of Hutto’s best assets is the City’s ample water supply. Diverse water sources and

long-term planning puts Hutto in a smart position for the future. Hutto can serve

industries and other commercial development looking to expand in the Central Texas

market.

Hutto Business, Commerce, Economic Development



Public Works Operating Budget: $18 million

Annual Debt Service (Water/Wastewater Utility Funds): $9.7 million

Current $8 million in capital projects are underway

Water

Water source is ground water from 8 wells, with capability of

drawing from 3 surrounding entities 

Water distribution system has 3 pump stations 

Total pumping capacity is 3.27 MGD 

Firm pumping capacity is 3.0 MGD 

Wastewater

Wastewater collection system currently has 5 lift stations, with

plans to eliminate 1

2 wastewater treatment plants 

Central WWTP is permitted to treat up to 3.25 MGD 

South WWTP is permitted to treat up to 15.5 MGD 

Hutto has recently updated its Water/Wastewater Master Planning

impact fees, and is currently in the process of reviewing water/

wastewater utility rates. 

Streets

Hutto is responsible for 131 total miles of city streets.

Hutto is a home-rule charter city and operates under a council-

manager form of government. A mayor and six council members

are elected at large in staggered three-year terms.

The City of Hutto is divided into departments that are

responsible for different aspects of city government under the

direction of the City Manager. Directors have operational

responsibility for each department, and ensure that the City is

effectively and efficiently fulfilling its strategic goals and focus

areas approved by City Council to further the City.

Government 
& The Public Works Department

Live Oak West (Old Town Street

Reconstruction Project) 

Old Town Road Improvements 

Limmer Loop Improvements 

FM 1660 North & US 79

Improvements 

FM 1660 South & US 79

Improvements 

CR 119 Ed Schmidt Extension 

CR 132 Hutto Arterial Overpass 

Legends of Hutto Drainage

Ditches 

Fritz Park Improvements 

Cottonwood Creek Flood

Mitigation 

Cottonwood Trail 

Outdoor Gym Fitness Center with

Shade 

Land Acquisition 

Shiloh Pumping Station Upgrade

to 5.7 MGD 

Heart of Texas Transmission Line

to Supply 5.7 MGD 

Waterline Distribution

Improvements (US 79 Waterlines

& PRVs) 

Well Capacity Increase to 5.7

MGD 

Well Collection Line Upgrades to

5.7 MGD 

AWIA Risk and Resiliency

Assessment 

Water Supply Study 

Frame Switch 890 Pressure Plane

5.7 MGD Pump Station 

Frame Switch 801 Pressure Plane

6.48 MGD Pump Station 

Frame Switch 801 Pressure Plane

Tank Modification 

Lakeside Estates Lift Station

Decommission and Interceptor

FY 20/21 Capital
Improvement Projects: 



Plan and recommend capital improvements for public works

projects in accordance with the City’s five-year Capital

Improvement Program 

Oversee capital improvement construction projects, including

specifications and plans review, bidding, and coordination of

all phases of construction

Conduct engineering studies

Prepare and evaluate cost estimates in construction and

repair projects

Manage street/intersection improvements and street

maintenance

Oversee water and wastewater maintenance and stormwater

drainage

Oversee infrastructure improvements

Oversee construction inspection

Oversee parks and recreation

Constantly seek ways to improve operations and efficiency

within the Public Works Department  

The Hutto Public Works Department includes the Divisions of

Streets, Water, Wastewater, Stormwater Drainage, and Parks and

Recreation.  

 

As a member of the Executive Team, the Public Works Director

reports to the City Manager and provides leadership and

administrative direction for the department on all Public Works

activities. This includes:

The City of Hutto has experienced significant growth in the last

decade and expects to see this pattern continue over the next

five to ten years. Along with this growth, the utility customer base

will increase which will require future Water and Wastewater

planning to accommodate it. 

City streetscape 
Three street intersection
projects 
Road bond for downtown 
Water and wastewater
upgrades/prepare for future
growth 
RFP for park maintenance 
Evaluate and review
outsourcing public works
projects 
Transportation planning 
Federal and state grants 
Building a team within the
Public Works Department

Current Projects &
Opportunities

PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR
CITY OF  HUTTO,  TEXAS

The Position



Bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university in Engineering  

Experience in private sector as a civil engineer or municipal public works

experience required

10 years of progressively responsible management and supervisory experience in

Public Works in the public sector for a similar size community, or equivalent

experience in the private sector for an organization of similar size and

complexity   

Licensed as a Professional Engineer preferred  

Well-rounded knowledge in public works operations, maintenance, and capital

planning/projects

Very strong leader 

Innovative, strategic, creative, resourceful, problem-solver 

Outstanding communication skills, both verbal and written

Manager who's not afraid of hands-on work 

High professionalism and enthusiasm 

Values people highly, creates a positive team-oriented culture, and creates an

atmosphere where people want to come to work 

Leads by example and always demonstrates honesty, integrity, and diplomacy 

Motivator who works collaboratively with and empowers staff, encourages

teamwork, is respectful, provides mentoring, sets priorities, provides resources,

has high expectations, and expects deadlines to be met 

Can work without supervision 

Dedicated, trustworthy, and dependable  

Friendly and outgoing with a sense of humor   

Compensation
Salary range: $150-200k, depending on qualifications. Benefits can be found here:

https://www.huttotx.gov/departments/human_resources2/benefits.php

 

How to Apply
Please email your resume and a compelling 2-sentence value proposition in .pdf format by Monday, June 7,

2021 to bbauer@governmentpros.com. Position is open until filled. Faxed and mailed submissions will not

be considered. Direct questions to Bret Bauer 316-207-0688, bbauer@governmentpros.com.   

 

The City of Hutto is an Equal Opportunity Employer and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion,

national origin, sex, age, disability, genetic information or any other status protected by law or regulation. It is the

City’s intention that all qualified applicants be given equal opportunity and that selection decisions are based on

job-related factors.

PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR
CITY OF  HUTTO,  TEXAS
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